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RUSSELL HOUSE WOES

Part II of III

Student union needs constant repairs
Building receives renovations
instead of reconstruction

USC officials said there is no
question that the Russell House
needs more meeting space. But
until plans are fi nalized to either
expand the student union or erect
an entirely new satellite building,
t he u n i ver s it y w i l l c ont i nue
to pay out of pocket for routine
maintenance work.
The board of trustees approved
a $437,000 plan last semester to
overlay the second floor’s dark gray
tiles with a brighter terrazzo-like
sheen. Russell House Director
Kim McMahon said the makeover
would greatly enhance incoming
natural light to cheer up the lobby’s
interior.
“R ight now the second f loor
d o e s n’t h a v e m u c h l i f e , b u t

Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

EDITOR’S NOTE

The following article is the second part
of a three-day series that details the many
problems USC faces with its current student
union. Tuesday’s story focused on the space
constraints in the Russell House and how
they affect student organizations and the
student body as a whole. Today’s story
looks at the deterioration of the building
since its construction 57 years ago and
its many deferred maintenance needs.
The final installment will be a look into the
administration’s plans to remedy these
issues.

covering the f loor with a silver/
white base would allow us to add
color,” McMahon said. “A new
coating would brighten things up
so the building feels newer and
cleaner.”
Each year, the Russell House
collects approximately $200,000
for capital renovat ion projects
f rom t he act iv it y fee st udents
pay each semester. Last yea r,
this enhancement fund helped to
pay for new furniture and highdefi nition televisions on the third
f loor t hat cost $155,0 0 0. The
building has also received multiple
routine maintenance updates in
the past decade, including food
RUSSELL ● 2
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University makes
plans to offer more
core classes online
Options would allow scheduling
conveniences for students
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

FOR THE CHILDREN
New Allstar Ford bus unveiled for
Cocky’s Reading Express literacy program
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As students walked to class on Tuesday, they
saw Cocky among a sea of young children and his
picture on the side of a large bus parked on Greene
Street.
The new bus was unveiled for Cocky’s Reading
Express, USC’s children’s literacy program.
The bus — an A llstar Ford that seats 22 —
was made available by British Petroleum. BP has
supported Cocky’s Reading Express in the past
with other donations to the program, including
children’s books.
The bus has a large pictures of Cocky, the BP
logo and “Cocky’s Reading Express” written on it.
Inside, there are television screens and DVD
players, which are intended to show videos about
literacy training. Wi-Fi access and electrical outlets
are also available for traveling students.
Since Cocky’s Reading Express started in 2005,
it has donated more than 39,000 books and made
almost 240 visits to elementary schools in South
Carolina.
Christina Galardi, a fourth-year public relations
student, got involved with the program her freshman
year. She was a member of Freshman Council at the
time, and Student Government, which initially
founded the program, was encouraging students
to get involved and showed a documentary it had
created about the program.

Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

BP has given Cocky’s Reading Express the ability to
transport larger groups of people with a new bus.
“I don’t think there was a dry eye in the audience
when they showed what a big impact the program
was having,” Galardi said.
During her sophomore and junior year, Galardi
wasn’t as involved with Cocky’s Reading Express
because of scheduling confl icts; however, last fall,
she went on the fall break trip. During the trip,
Cocky’s Reading Express toured seven schools,
and Galardi said participants spoke to more than
400 students. During the trip, the volunteers rode
in two unmarked vans provided by the university,
Galardi said, adding that on the new van everyone
can sit together and advisers can focus on preparing
students for the event, rather than having to drive.
The amenities the new van offers will allow

USC is work ing to extend t he reach of
online classes to all USC students by offering
general education requirement classes online.
The main goal of Vice Provost Lacy Ford
is to make the majority of core requirements
ava i lable on l i ne i n order to help rel ieve
scheduling stress for newer students.
For the 2012 spring semester, approximately
165 classes were offered online, a smaller
number than USC hopes to make accessible in
the next couple of years.
“We’re trying to get, particularly, most of
the freshman- and sophomore-level courses
or university core requirements to have an
online version available to help students with
scheduling and other issues they might have
wit h gett ing to t hose courses in a t imely
fashion,” said Ford, who is the head of online
learning initiatives. “Right now, we have a
few core courses online, but it’s way less than
50 percent. There are also some upper-level
courses that are available online, and we are
trying to increase that number steadily.”
The prominent benefit of online classes is
the convenience for students, professors and
the university, according to Ford. Students
and professors have the option of choosing
when to work on the class, while the university
doesn’t have to fret about fi nding classroom
space in buildings on the verge of overcapacity.
“One of the biggest benefits is the 24/7
ava i labi l it y of t he cou r se to st udent s ,”
Ford said. “We recognize that the students
sometimes have difficulty putting together a
schedule. We believe that it is a tremendous
asset for students to be able to choose when
they actually sit down to work.”
Though the convenience of online classes
can be an advantage, success may depend
greatly on the maturity and work ethic of the
student. A high level of teacher dedication
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The runoff ballot for Student Government is now available on VIP.
Vote for your 2012-13 student body president and treasurer by clicking
Student Government Elections under the “Personal” tab on VIP.
Wednesday
72°

55°

Thursday
78°

62°

Drake plays Columbia

GOP hypocritical

Men’s basketball

The hip-hop star
made a stop in the
capital city, performing to a packed Colonial Life Arena.

Columnist Travis
Banks says Republicans use many social
programs more than
their counterparts.

Brenton Williams
looks to contribute
off the bench for
the Gamecocks at
Vanderbilt tonight.

See page 6

See page 5

See page 10
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A new bus was unveiled on Greene Street Tuesday for the Cocky’s Reading Express
program, which promotes children’s literacy in elementary schools across the state.
BUS ● Continued from 1
student organizations to send groups
and allow the program to recruit more
volunteers, Galardi said.
Em i ly Lea r ner , a second-yea r
exercise science st udent , is a lso
i nvolved w it h t he prog r a m a nd
thinks the van will enable visiting
new schools. Learner designed a

nut r it ional l iterac y prog ram for
Cocky’s Reading Express.
She said they sometimes travel with
thousands of books, plus Cocky. And
with the new van, they won’t have to
be “all cooped up,” Learner said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

real eating disorders

real students who struggle with them speak out

thursday feb. 23
@ 4 pm
russell house
room 315

ĨƌĞĞΘŽƉĞŶƚŽĂůůƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ͕ĨĂĐƵůƚǇ͕ƐƚĂī
A part of
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www.sa.sc.edu/shs/cw/cb

ser v ice upgrades,
bathroom renovations
and roof repairs. New
lighting was added to
the ballroom two years
ago.
Fac i l it ie s’ ne x t
maintenance project
will be repairing the
bu i ld i ng ’s elevator s
over t he su m mer at
a c o s t of $575,0 0 0 ,
according to Associate
Vice President
o f F a c i l i t i e s To m
Quasney.
Quasney said
t he Russel l House
is act ually “in fair
condition” and receives
“a fa i r a mou nt of
maintenance due to its
importance and high
use.”
Howe ver, s ome
que st ion how much
longer t he Russel l
House ca n f u nct ion
on yearly maintenance
patch-ups. According
to McMahon, rickety
elevators are only one of
the building’s countless
structural and interior
i n adequ ac ie s . W it h
b e t we e n 6 , 0 0 0 a nd
8,000 students passing
t h rough t he Russell
House each day, t he
building experiences a
high level of “wear and
tear.”
“Every time a student
sits in a chair, t urns
on a light or flushes a

toilet, that’s more wear
and tear,” McMahon
said.
S o f a r, Mc M a hon
says the Russell House
has maintained a good
relat ionsh ip w it h
maintenance staff to
keep the building in
optimal shape. Students
who pass through the
b u i ld i n g e v e r y d a y
appreciate the effort.
“The bat h rooms
a r e a l w a y s c l e a n ,”
said A shley Cooper,
a second-year
biolog y st udent . “It
get s crowded, a nd
somet imes you can’t
find a place to sit, but
everything else works
fine.”
With the drafting of
a self-assessment study
a nd t he p o s s ib i l it y
of a new Russell
House, Associate Vice
President for Student
A ffairs Jerr y Brewer
wonders whether the
cost of a new building
wou ld out weigh t he
co st of t he c u r rent
st r uct u re’s const a nt
need for repairs. He
c omp a re d t he s t at e
o f t h e 57- y e a r - o l d
union to that of newer
facilities, such as the
St rom Thurmond
Wellness and Fitness
Center.
“People who wa l k
t h r ou g h t he St r o m
wouldn’t know that the
building is nine years
old,” Brewer said. “If

you build something,
you have to build for
now and for the future.”
Whether such
modern st r uct u res
are underway for the
Russell House depends
on the results of the
assessment, which itself
depends on approval
f rom t he board of
t r u stees. T he st udy
would look at the sizes,
lo c at ion s a nd f lo or
plans of student unions
at other universities,
such as Clemson, the
Un iversit y of Sout h
F l o r id a a n d No r t h
Carolina State. The
st udy would also
bring in professional
consultants to evaluate
t he need s of USC ’s
west ward expanding
campus and conduct
s u r v e y s a mo n g t he
st udent body a nd
faculty as to what would
be an ideal solution.
Unt i l
t hen,
McMahon will be
dream i ng of a more
i m p r e s s i v e s t u d e nt
union.
“How great would it
be if we had a Russell
House to match t he
Strom, Honors Dorm
and the new business
building?” McMahon
posed. “That’s would
be t he ringer for
incoming students.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Runs through February 26, 2012
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ON SALE
FRIDAY
AT 10AM!

is also very important
to keep the education
level equal to in-class
lea r n i ng, ac cord i ng
to on l i ne nu rsi ng
professor Mary Foster
Cox.
“ I t h i n k you have
to work hard to keep
[education standards]
high,” said Cox, who
h a s t aught mu lt iple
online classes for
s e ver a l y e a r s . “ I ’ve
seen examples where
they set up an online
cou r se a nd seem to
t h i n k t hat when it’s
done, the kids can kind
of go in and do their
own thing. If you don’t
interact with them at
least on a daily basis,
t hen t hey get lost in
the shuffle, they forget
assignments and they
don’t feel like they’re
getting their money’s
worth.”
Some students
have been u nder t he
assumption that several
of t heir required
classes are only offered
online, but all major
requ irements are
available in traditional
a nd o n l i ne c l a s s e s .
However, some classes
may only be available
to be taught in person
during specific
semesters.
Despite t he added
f reedom of on line
classes, some students
aren’t satisfied with the

learning experience.
“For the most part,
on l i ne cla s se s seem
a lot like high school
w it h busy work t hat
must be done by
a certain t ime for
a g rade, or babysit t ing,” said Da n iel
Wright, a t hird-year
integrated information
tech nolog y st udent .
“Seems odd to pay
$10,000 a semester to
be baby-sat.”
For now, a l l cla s s
prices will remain the
same whether they are
taught in person or on
the Web. Students will
pay t he same t uit ion
price of the institution
in the USC system in
which they are taking
the class. For example,
students registered in
online classes through
the main campus will
pay main campus
tuition and will only
s h a r e t ho s e c l a s s e s
with students enrolled
at t he Columbia
campus.
“I feel t hat I a m
b e i n g r i p p e d o f f ,”
Wr i g h t s a i d . “ Fo r
o n l i ne c o u r s e s y o u
should be either given
a discount on tuition,
or bet ter mea ns of
instruction should be
produced.”
W hile Wright may
not bel ieve on l i ne
education is worth the
time and money, USC
su r veys conducted
by t he Dist r ibuted
Lear n i ng St udent

Flu.

TOWNSHIP AUDITORIUM
COLUMBIA , SOUTH CAROLINA

it’s positively here.

M O N D AY, A P R I L 1 6, 2 0 1 2

Support service
s how more t h a n a n
8 0 p erc e nt p o s it i ve
response among
st udent s who have
t a ken one or more
online classes.
The recently
proposed South
Ca rol i na Pa l met to
College w ill take
on l i ne classes to a
whole new level,
a l low i ng st udent s
enrolled in one of the
fou r t wo -yea r USC
satellite campuses to
complete their degrees
on line. President
Harris Pastides asked a
university House panel
early this February for
$5 million to launch
the online college.
For now, t hou g h ,
t he Of f ice of t he
P rovo s t i s fo c u s i n g
on broaden i ng t he
on l i ne c u r r ic u lu m
a nd prov id i ng more
options for Columbia
students.
“I need these credits,
a nd it ’s b et ter t h a n
sitting in a classroom
for a few more hours a
day,” said Emily Sapier,
a f i r st-yea r tou r ism
management student.
“I didn’t have room in
my schedu le for t he
classroom classes, and
last semester I picked
up a n accelerated
online class.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

FOLLOW US
on TWITTER
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Online courses not
stand-in for classes
The University of South Carolina intends
to push prerequisites, known as general
education courses, from the classroom to the
online sphere. The idea is to move more of
the entry-level courses that incoming students
are required to take to an online format,
in order to
the stress
“The essence of reduce
of schedu l i ng
college is meeting c o u r s e s a n d
completing them
new people,
on time.
experiencing
While we
conflicting ideas a g r e e t h a t
and simply going some freshmen
struggle to
to class.”
c o m p l e t e
t heir general
requirements on time, we feel that, at times,
the inability to complete courses is more the
university’s shortcoming than the students’.
We’ve said time and again that the increasing
class sizes are welcome, so long as they didn’t
detract from the college experience.
With the discovery of a push for more
online classes, we can’t help but feel the other
shoe has finally dropped. The essence of
college is meeting new people, experiencing
conflicting ideas and — simply put — going to
class. Online classes may not take away from
the academic side of learning, but many of the
intangible qualities acquired in a classroom —
such as discussion, debate and feedback — will
get lost in translation.
As we’re confident most upperclassmen
will attest, those qualities are infinitely more
useful and practical in day-to-day life than
the book work we mind-numbingly completed
our first year on campus. Taking away the
experience of going to class and meeting new
people detracts from the college allure.
Students come to campus and live at USC
to experience college. This means attending
class, meeting new people, discussing ideas
and simply walking the campus. Telling
students that they’re going to have to complete
courses online seems backwards when USC
Columbia has such an established campus.
Online courses may be a viable alternative
for some, but the option should supplement
normal courses, not replace them.

GOP cuts frequently used programs
Hypocritical rhetoric
shown in statistics
Would you believe that the 10 most
conservative states receive 21.2 percent
of their income from government
programs? Rick Santorum suggests
that President Barack Obama is getting
America hooked on the “narcotic of
dependency.” Mitt Romney speculates
that government
programs “foster
passiv it y a nd slot h.”
How could it be that the
same people who support
these candidates rely on
government programs
the most?
Travis
D e a n P. L a c y, a
Banks
professor of polit ical
Third-year visual
communications
science at Dartmouth
student
Col lege, has noted
a n i nt ere s t i n g s h i f t
in A merican politics. Since 1980,
states where the government spends
more than it takes in tend to support
Republican candidates, while states that
pay more taxes than benefits typically
support Democratic candidates.
Experts attribute these divides to
social issues, but Cornell University’s
Suzanne Mettler, points out that most
recipients of government programs
don’t recognize it. More than 40
percent of Medicare, unemployment
and Social Security recipients say they
“have not used a government program.”
According to the 2010 Census, more
than 48 percent of Americans received
government benefits. Medicare, Social
Security and unemployment are all
government programs.
A Congressional Budget Off ice
analysis published last year showed a
shift also in who actually receives these
government funds. In 1979, 54 percent

of these benefits went to households on
the bottom fifth of society. In 2007, this
same bracket only received 36 percent
of these funds. The use of these funds
has shifted to maintain the middle class
from childhood through retirement.
People pay into Medicare and Social
Security throughout the years, but the
amount of money they pay in doesn’t
compare to the amount they get out.
According to the Urban Institute, the
government will spend more than
$200,000 on medical services for a
single person.
The Congressional Budget Office
has also predicted a 60-percent rise in
medical benefits over the next decade,
as the baby boomers enter old age. The
facts speak for themselves, as some
who wish for lower taxes and smaller
government find themselves dependent
on government programs they despise.
Even though most of the government
programs benefit the elderly, it is still
of great concern to the rest of us. Is
it really necessary for us to cut the
funds to those who need it most? Fiscal
responsibility in many other aspects
besides health care and education
could more than make up for the
shortcomings of these social programs
that typically called our “safety net.”
People who unknowingly benefit
from these programs every day should
reassess t he polit ical par t y t hey
associate themselves with, as well as
their candidates. When are politicians
and citizens going to stop proposing
cuts to important social programs as a
solution to problems and focus on other
ways to alleviate the national budget?
Hopefully, we will learn to lay down
our arms in political opposition, close
our greedy hands and actually do
something to restore America to its
former greatness.

O n Feb. 1, I received a n
adver t isement for a n event
sponsored by t he Of f ice of
Multicultural Student Affairs that
would allegedly alleviate some
of the injustices in the criminal
justice system. As a criminal
justice student, I found it would
be beneficial participating in a
dialogue with present and former
inmates of the South Carolina
Department of Corrections.
A f ter all, t he email noted
that it would be a “thoughtprovoking dialogue that will leave
participants wondering about
the word ‘justice’ in criminal
justice.” I attended this event
on Feb. 16, but in the end I was
dissatisfied with what appeared
to be an outright brainwashing
of inmates, and felt like a middle
school student after going to one
of those “make the right choices”
assemblies.
A l most e ver y t h i ng t hose
inmates and ex-inmates said was
scripted. I could almost guess
what t hei r re spon se to t he
audience’s questions was going
to be. I nstead of crit iqu ing
t he criminal just ice system,
in ever y answer each inmate
ent husiast ically praised t he
system for “correcting” them.
Even more d ishea r ten i ng
was the convenient fact that
each inmate was a “born again
believer.” A man sitting in the
very back of the room asked the
inmates if they were, and without
hesitation each inmate raised his
or her hand. It seemed as if each
inmate knew that question was
coming and how to answer it. It
makes me wonder if there is some
kind of religious requirement in
order to participate in Operation
Get Smart.
Ultimately, throughout the
entire event, there was not even a
glimpse into the injustices of the
justice system. All that attendees
were presented were scripted
answers that praised the system
given by brainwashed inmates.
— Chadwick Devlin, fourth-year
criminology student

US should remain neutral in Syrian conflict
Americans more concerned with issues
at home than Arab Spring uprising
As violence in Syria floods the headlines, I find
myself more and more confused about what it is
that Syrian people are actually protesting — and, of
course, if the U.S. will get involved.
Despite President Bashar al-Assad’s claims that
the almost yearlong uprising has been the work
of a few dedicated insurgents and limited to the
countryside, violence has leaked its way into cities
and, consequently, into international news. Al-Assad
has been in office since 2000, effectively creating a
dynasty by succeeding his father, Hafez al-Assad,
who ruled from 1971 until his death in 2000. Bashar
al-Assad has no intention of giving up power anytime
soon.
What the protesters want is a more complicated
concern. Some protestors are simply for democracy,
while others are oppressed religious members wanting
to be heard. The largest issue in the protest, however,
is similar to those of the recent uprisings in Tunisia

and Egypt. The younger citizens, often in their teens
and twenties, find themselves with decent educations
but no real power.
There is no voice of the people in Syrian politics,
so they have little power to change
policies or restructure the economy in
a way that allows them to advance. Yet,
the goals are vague, and I’m skeptical as
to whether Syria has the unified power
needed to overturn a regime. The
people aren’t the only ones learning
from Egypt’s example.
Charley
As it turns out, the U.S. is usually
Jeon
Third-year
only concerned with Syria in relation to
English student
its neighbors Iran and Israel — not that
I’m criticizing; the U.S. has enough to
deal with already. While it may seem like a strategic
move for the U.S. to try to make an ally out of Syria
right now, its already close relationship with Iran
could cause harsh backlash to any interference by the
U.S.
There’s already talk of Iran offering to help al-

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
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Assad with weapons and man power after a recent
scuttle in Syria’s capital, Damascus. Regardless of how
this battle ends, things aren’t looking good for Israel.
If al-Assad is overthrown, the anti-Israeli sentiment
still remains and is likely to be the attitude that the
new leader inherently holds.
Though the U.S. has better relations with Syria
than it does with Iran, there is ultimately little we can
do. But, we should definitely care. If Syria’s regime is
replaced with a democracy, then we may see a natural
shift toward alliances with the U.S. and a shying away
from more radical, combative countries. In fact, doing
little to interfere may be the proper strategic move
in this case, as the verdict on al-Assad’s fate is still
uncertain.
The al-Assad family dominates the power of
security and army forces, opposed to the systems in
Egypt or Tunisia, where the army is a separate force.
In a way, the regime will still exist as a unit, regardless
of whether or not the minority uprisings succeed.
Not to sound underhanded, but it may be in our best
interest to wait for a winning side to emerge.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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Drake takes Columbia to ‘Club Paradise’
Rapper entertains
thousands of fans in
Colonial Life Arena
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Drake took h is t ime mak ing it
onto the stage of Colonial Life Arena
Tuesday.

The show paused for a long set change
after opening acts A$AP Rocky and
Kendrick Lamar performed, but after
one previously announced concert in his
“Club Paradise” tour was canceled, the
minutes-long break was nothing.
The thousands of fans who came
dressed for a night of clubbing and who
constituted a less-than-capacity crowd,
seemed content enough to dance along

to hits for the interim.
Once Tyga’s “Rack City,” playing for
the second time, and the arena’s light
cut out, the crowd exploded in piercing
screams and raised their cellphone
cameras for the rapper’s entrance.
So went the show, which featured a
core-shaking bass, a selection drawing
mostly from his 2011 album “Take
Care” and a few rare pauses filled once

more with excited screams.
Likewise, it was difficult to understate
the hype preceding the concert, as
conversations Tuesday often gravitated
to Drake and rumors of his whereabouts
flew.
But when he did make an afternoon
visit in town — to Dreher High School
— it garnered enough interest to
DRAKE ● 8

‘Top Model’ overcomes size stereotype
Reality show winner Whitney Thompson
empowers in ‘plus-size’ advertisement career

“We have a responsibility to our future, our friends,
our family to fight this insanity,” she said.
She also made sure to point out that, by the process
of natural selection, if men only liked women who were
5 foot 11 inches and weighed 117 pounds — the average
model size — everyone would be that way.
“You can see from our diversity that men and women
are attracted to all different types of people, and that you
definitely don’t have to succumb to starvation and plastic
surgery,” she said.
She went on to provide some dating advice to the
female members of the crowd.
“If your boyfriend thinks that your breasts are
too small, you don’t need implants; you need a new
boyfriend,” she said. “And if your boyfriend thinks that
your butt is too big, you don’t need liposuction; you need
a new boyfriend — one who believes in more cushion
for the pushin’, right? There are people out there and in
here that do love you the way that you are.”
She told a more personal story of her struggle to fit
into the “straight size” model industry as a 15-year-old
in Miami, Fla. She fought to lose the “extra weight” her
mentors and agents told her made her too fat. Eventually,
she said she decided to retire from her modeling career
and go to college to become a doctor. During spring
break of her freshman year in college, she was buying a
candy bar in an airport in Los Angeles when a women
came up to her and asked her to be on “America’s Next
Top Model.” She said her initial reaction was negative,
but after the agent told her she would be deemed a plussize model, she reconsidered.
“Because of my experiences, being a 16-year-old
surrounded by people telling you you’re not good
enough in this horrible, horrible industry, I would
actually not mind going on the show,” she said. “And
obviously, for those of you that don’t know, I ended up
winning. So that was lucky.”

Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Whitney Thompson is a supermodel. She won Tyra
Banks’ reality TV show “America’s Next Top Model” in
the 10th cycle, becoming the first “plus-sized” model to
do so. She is the spokeswoman for the National Eating
Disorders Association (NEDA) and recently launched a
line of candles and jewelry called Supermodel.
But despite all of that and her place on MSN Lifestyle’s
list of the most influential women of 2008, Thompson
took the stage in the Russell House Ballroom Tuesday
night, courtesy of Carolina Productions, like she was just
hanging out with a few of her good friends.
She was introduced to the predominantly female
crowd by campus dietician and Carolina Beautiful team
member Kristin Tice, after which Thompson strode
onto the stage with a cheerful “Hey!” and, after a pause,
“Y’all are supposed to say ‘hey’ back!”
She stepped to the side of the podium in front of the
large group of students and faculty and struck a quick
model pose.
“For those of you that didn’t get a good look, this
is what plus-size looks like,” she said to a cheering
audience.
She started out by posing a question to the audience,
asking what they considered “plus-sized.” Answers
ranged from size 6, the modeling industry’s designated
cut-off point, to size 18, only one size larger than the
average woman in America. She elaborated on the
modeling world’s size 6 parameter by stating that even a
size 4 is considered “too fat to model.”
In response to controversy over her plus-size
designation and the fame it has brought her, she started
with a list of things she wasn’t saying.
“I’m not telling you to eat everything you want to,”
she said. “Do not go home and eat an entire chocolate
cake because Whitney said it’s OK. I do not advocate
obesity. I’m not telling you that you should be unhealthy.
I’m also not putting down people who are naturally thin.
If you’re naturally skinny, that’s great; good for you.”
She continued with the theme of her speech: “Healthy
is beautiful. Beautiful is not a size, an age or a procedure.”

“Beautiful is not a size.”

After a show of dieting audience members’ hands,
Thompson acknowledged that there are valid reasons to
go on a diet, including doctor’s orders, Lent or, in one
nameless celebrity couple’s case, the inability to have sex.
She make sure to stress, though, that many people go on
diets for the wrong reasons.
“The majority of us are on diets because we’re
trying to look like those girls and guys in magazines,”
Thompson said. “But you have to keep in mind that
there’s this thing in the industry called airbrushing. I

Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Plus-size model Whitney Thompson strikes a pose during
her talk in the Russell House Ballroom Tuesday evening.
don’t think we realize how extensive airbrushing is in
the industry. When you meet models and celebrities in
person, they are nothing like they are in the magazine.”
She mentioned the 2009 Oil of Olay ad featuring
superstar Twiggy that was so heavily edited, it was
banned from appearing in the United Kingdom.
“Some countries have rules on that. America doesn’t,”
she said, following with a sarcastic, half-hearted “Yay.”
She shocked the audience with some statistics based
on self-image. Among them, she cited a study finding
that “young girls are more afraid of being fat than
nuclear war, cancer or losing their parents,” and that
some women were found diluting their breast milk
because “they don’t want fat babies.”
She said that while 45 percent of women are on a diet
at any given day, 95 percent of dieters gain the weight
they lost back within five years.

“Beautiful is not an age.”

Thompson revealed that the majority of runway
models are under the age of 16, and that she was often
competing with 13-year-old girls who hadn’t hit puberty
yet. She told more stories from her time in the industry,
watching girls from other countries with nothing to
go back to develop eating disorders, going to great
lengths to keep their pre-puberty body, all to avoid
being sent back to their home country. When speaking
of industry atrocities, she mentioned a roommate who
drank nothing but lemon juice, cayenne pepper and
maple syrup as part of a diet until she broke out in boils
all over her skin from malnourishment.

“Beautiful is not a
procedure.”

Thompson stressed that, while there can be reasons to
undergo a surgical procedure to fix self-diagnosed flaws,
THOMPSON ● 8
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Tumblr adds dose of humor to blogosphere
Comical pages take jabs
at popular television shows,
exhausted fonts in themes
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Tumblr has become a host for blogs ranging
f rom personal ramblings (pract ically ever y
teenage g i rl i n A mer ica post s about fa i led
relationships and “Glee” spoilers) to established
news sources (like Time magazine and NPR).
The easy-to-use posting system allows users to
share video, photo, audio and text posts, and
the site’s visually appealing templates make any
content look polished. Tumblr is also a gold mine
for humor, so if you need a laugh, check out these
funny pages.

1. B e t t e r B o o k T i t l e s
(betterbooktitles.tumblr.com)
(
Growing up, we were taught not to judge a
book by its cover. However, Better Book Titles
encourages readers to judge away, as the site posts
book cover art complete with blunt and hilariously
accurate new titles. New titles are posted every
weekday, and the blog takes submissions from
subscribers. Recent posts include “Children
Should Be Traumatized” (a renamed collection
of “Grimm’s Fairy Tales” ) and “Mo’ Bunnies,
Mo’ Problems” (Beatrix Potter’s “The Tale of the
Flopsy Bunnies”).

2. “Saturday Night Live” Outt
o Context (snloutofcontext.
of
t
tumblr.com)
Want to relive some of the best sketches from
“Sat u rday Night Live” w it hout rewatch i ng

ent ire episodes? “Sat urday Night Live” Out
of Context is home to a slew of still shots and
GIFs from the past six seasons of the show that
have no background information accompanying
t hem. Many moments are memorable, f rom
Seth Rogen’s Muppet impression to the “Laser
Cats” digital short, but other posts may make the
casual “SNL” viewer giggle and try to recall past
episodes.

3. Comic Sans Project
(comicsansproject.tumblr.com)
(
While people across America are trying to ban
the childish, unprofessional Comic Sans font,
a small group started the Comic Sans Project
to preser ve t he t y peface. The blog feat ures
redesigned logos from recognizable brands like
Levi’s , Kodak , Pepsi and FedEx, all text typed
in Comic Sans. The results are comical indeed,
especially posts like a Comic Sans Jack Daniel’s
label and a goofy-looking NASA graphic.

4. Catalog Living (catalogliving.
tumblr.com)
t
Ever notice how unrealistic home decor looks
in catalogs? Catalog Living gives readers a look
into the fictional home of Gary and Elaine, whose
interior design resembles many home-goods
catalogs. Every post features a witty, one-line
caption that pokes fun at the silly commercial
photos. Recent post s include capt ions like,
“Despite the persistent dull thuds of individual
apples being dropped on the floor, Elaine refused
to give in to Gary’s passive aggressive demand
for a coffee table,” and, “Gary and Elaine’s friend
Alan Smith always appreciated the personalized
guest towels, but could do without the dig at his
ever-changing roster of girlfriends.”
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5. Animals Talking in All Caps
s
(animalstalkinginallcaps.tumblr.
(
c
com)
This purely ridiculous page stays true to its title
by posting funny animal pictures with captions
typed in all caps. Animals Talking in All Caps is
reminiscent of the lowbrow humor of the oncepopular Lolcats , but many captions are clever,
such as a post of goldfish with the accompanying
text, “I HATE LIVING IN THE DORMS,” as
well as frequent pop culture references.
A nd if you’re look ing for exclusive stories
and extended content by The Daily Gamecock
Mix writers and editors, follow our Tumblr at
gamecockmix.tumblr.com.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

@thegamecock
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DRAKE ● Continued from 6
propel the school’s name into Twitter’s
nationwide trending topics.
That hype translated into a party
atmosphere — and Drake knew it.
“Who’s drinking with me tonight?”
he asked early on in introducing “Shot
for Me.” “For anybody who hasn’t had
their first drink you, I think I’ve got the
perfect song for you.”
That song, like others, featured a part
of what was a wide and perhaps strange
range of video accompaniments over a
number of small square screens.
For “Shot for Me,” it was a number of
women taking shots, wincing after each.
On “Forever,” it was a half-toned video
of a boxing match punctuated with the
song’s lyrics in white and red.
But even when the production was
simpler and there wasn’t backing video
— like on “Take Care,” itself a slower
number — Drake didn’t let the energy
slip.
He jumped his way back and forth
between the ends of the stage with an
increased intensity, eventually finishing
the song lying on his back awash in blue
lights.
Even when things did seemingly
s low dow n m id w ay t h rou gh h i s
performance, the rapper called out to
individual members of his audience, who

Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rapper and “Degrassi” star Drake performs for an energetic crowd in his “Club Paradise” tour at the Colonial Life Arena Tuesday night.
alternately yelled for attention or took a
breather.
But one fan who opted to sit for a few
moments of respite got the recognition
others clamored for.
“This is not a lecture from your
professor or some s---,” Drake said.
“This is a Drake show; show some love.”
He gave t hat audience member
a break, though, with “Look W hat
You’ve Done,” a slower, quieter song
that followed his shout-outs.
Throughout it, a mix tellingly heavy

don’t miss a pill
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THOMPSON ● Continued
from 6
she wants people to try
and turn their flaws into
a positive.
She talked about
s t r u g g l i n g w it h h e r
own flaws, particularly
problems w it h her
t highs, which she
described as “cheerleader
thighs.” She said that
one day she just realized
that it was a part of her
family’s body type and
t hat is was act ually a
blessing.
“Th is is who I am,
what separates me from
the girl next to me. It
ma kes me d if ferent ,”
Thompson sa id. “It’s
amazing what you can
do when you decide to

on the yellow dots of lighters and
relatively light on those of cellphones
emerged throughout the arena, as
concertgoers waved their arms back and
forth.
Those slower moments were few and
far between, though, as Drake kept the
party going, the music loud and his fans
wrapped around his finger.
As he closed with “Headlines,” a
top single from “Take Care,” did what
he’d done throughout his performance,
stopping to let audience members fill in

turn what society deems
a negative — a f law —
into a positive.”

“Healthy is
beautiful.”
She tack led the
admittedly less
lighthearted subject of
anorexia, first taking care
to state in no uncertain
terms: “Anorexia is not
a lifestyle choice. It is a
disease.”
She included statistics
like the fact that eight
million Americans have
an eating disorder, seven
m i l l ion of whom a re
women. She brought
the discussion home by
asking the audience by
a show of ha nds how
ma ny k new someone
with an eating disorder
personally, making sure

his lyrics.
Finishing his verse with his back to
the audience and arms outstretched
above him, he rapped, “That’s just
something they know,” seemingly in
reference to his lyrics.
And he was right, as his thousands of
fans took over.
“They know, they know, they know.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

to give information about
the NEDA hotline.
She f inished her
speech by ask i ng t he
audience for questions,
many of which focused
on her t ime on t he
show — especially her
interact ion wit h Ty ra
Ba n k s a nd t he ot her
g i rls — a nd how she
cont i nue s to lead a
hea lt hy l ifest yle as a
busy celebrity. One male
student even asked if she
had a boyfriend, to which
she jok i ngly repl ied,
“Several,” but honestly
answered that she does
have a significant other.
Another female student
asked Thompson’s advice
on supporting a younger
sister just entering high
school. She reminisced
on the difficulties of high
school life, but told the

st udent to make su re
to l isten a nd tell her
sister to “kill them with
kindness.”
“Liv i ng wel l is t he
best revenge,” she said.
“The best revenge is
hav ing t hat girl from
high school who ruined
your life follow you on
Twitter now.”
Other Carolina
Beaut if u l event s t h is
week w ill i nclude a
s how i n g of “ Bi g g e r,
St ronger, Fa ster ” on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in t he Russell House
Ballroom and an eating
disorder panel on
Thursday at 4 p.m. in
Russell House room 315.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix

St. Andrews Woman’s Club
BRIDAL SHOWCASE
Sunday, February 26, 2012
12:00 ~ 5:00 pm

Carolina Couture
Embassy Suites
Inn at USC
Men’s Warehouse
PartyTime DJ’s
Pro Music and Sound
Robin Cannon Wedding Planner
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

4 BR/2 BA house
4BR/2BA house located
near campus and Vista. Full
appliances, phone/cable in
all rooms. Great for 4 college
students. $1,500/mth.
Available 7/1/12.
Email hank@burrisslaw.com

EMPLOYMENT

M.Fresh & M.Vista
M Gourmet Group is looking
for energetic individuals with
culinary interest to join our kitchen
team---no experience required.
Starting pay is $8.25 /hour plus
complimentary meals. Please
apply to: www.miyos.com.

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253
NOW HIRING!
SWIM TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10 per hour.
Free Training and Certification.
Email Jim Reiser @
swimprofessor@sc.rr.com
your current availability,
background/qualifications, and if
you will be here for the summer.

EMPLOYMENT
Make $200 a day sending emails
tinyurl.com/PayDaySystem

LINE AD RATES

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. If interested
check out the Careers section
at www.columbiaymca.org!
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1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

SERVICES
Drivers & Caishers needed.Flex.
hrs.good tip.sophia 803.920.2645

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343
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THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

TODAY

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Demand the facts and
you’ll get them. They
help you figure out what
to do next. You have
t he message and can
get it out. Contribute
to a miracle.

G et a f ir m g rasp on
fi nances. The facts give
you power. It’s when it’s
nebulous and fuzzy that
things get weird. Stay
in communication. It
all works out.

There may be scheduling
conflicts ... better doublecheck you r c a lenda r.
New information could
su r pr ise you but c a n
b e ver y helpf u l. Pay
attention to details.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Generosity looks good
on you, so spread the
wea lt h. A word or
two from you helps a
loved one stay on track.
Together, you solve a
puzzle.

You’re a powerhouse,
jamming toward your
goals. Surround yourself
with those who provide
guidance should you get
lost. Hang with someone
who’s been there.

Your brilliance is highly
appreciated, even if you
don’t know it. Inspiration
get s intense, and you
c a n u s e it t o b e t t e r
everything around you.
Don’t waste your money.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

Someone unexpected
opens your eyes to new
ideas and new routes.
Let your passions guide
you . You’re g et t i n g
to t he good st uf f.
Completion is at hand.

New dat a suppor t s
your intention. Write
dow n a brilliant
insight. Some change
is possible, and it works
to your benefit. Learn
from others.

You’re in charge, and you
know it. With leadership
come responsibilit ies.
You’re ready to make
changes for the better.
Consider options that
you’ve ignored before.

Cancer

Scorpio

Now’s the perfect time
to embark on a literary
advent u re. St a nd up
to a critic (especially
if it’s i n ner). Ot hers
encourage. Don’t launch
until you’re ready.

Gather all the
information you need,
and study the options
for a wh ile longer
before making a
decision. Your friends
are your treasure.

Pisces
Everything’s done for
love. You have more
resou rces t ha n you
thought possible, and
t hat ’s a g reat t h i ng.
You’re gaining wisdom.
Follow your heart.

FOLLOW US ONLINE

dailygamecock.com
Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

02/22/12

1 2 3 4

for 02/21/12

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

“SHAME”
3 p.m. / 5:30 p.m. / 8 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

NBT’S NEW MUSIC NIGHT, DOUBLE
TONGUE, OLD NORTH STATE
6 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
“BODY WORLDS VITAL”
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $18
South Carolina State Museum,
301 Gervais St.

TOMORROW
FORCES OF A STREET, THE RADAR CINEMA,
MARRY ME JOANNA
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
CLETUS BALTIMORE
8 p.m., $6
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

02/22/12

ACROSS
1 Postseason
gridiron game,
and a hint to the
puzzle theme
found in starred
answers
5 Baseball card
brand
10 Young men
14 Tiny battery
15 Well-honed
16 Vicinity
17 *Sign of a typing
mistake
19 Dogpatch
possessive
20 Country singer
Gibbs
21 Ostrich cousins
23 Quick swim
24 Before, before
25 *Indigent’s
request
29 Nine-digit ID
30 Ready
31 Not a good area
for nonswimmers
32 Rehab woes,
brieﬂy
34 Also-ran
35 Little demon
38 *Wizard’s game
in the rock opera
“Tommy”
41 B’way sellout
sign
42 Shearer of “The
Red Shoes”
44 ID checker’s
concern
45 An original
Mouseketeer
48 Séance sound
50 Make a choice
53 *Street urchin
55 “To Kill a
Mockingbird”
author Harper __
56 AOL chats
57 California wine
valley
58 Church chorus
60 Playwright Simon
62 *Chain for plussize
women’s
fashion
65 Automaker
Ferrari
66 “What’s in __?”:
Juliet
67 Orchard grower
68 Fret

69 Pert
70 Murderous
Stevenson
character
DOWN
1 Moistens in the
pan
2 Many John
Wayne movies
3 President
Harding
4 Lion’s den
5 Taoist Lao-__
6 “Well, lookee
here!”
7 Road repair
worker
8 Future doc’s
undergrad
concentration
9 Smarten (up)
10 “Well, __-di-dah!”
11 Desert feature
12 Fashion world
VIP
13 Los Angeles bay
named for an
apostle
18 Smooch
22 Turtle’s protection
26 Salon service
often paired with
a mani
27 Memo-routing
abbr.
28 GI’s address

Solutions from 02/21/12

33 Entrepreneuraiding
org.
35 Makes believe
36 Memorial
structure
37 Peewee
38 Eucharistic plate
39 Farming preﬁx
40 “Look before you
__”
43 On a pension:
Abbr.
46 Sung syllables
47 Francia neighbor
49 Bartlett or Bosc

50 Chicago Fire Mrs.
51 In a sty, say
52 Exam taker
54 Family matriarchs
59 Fable
61 Sad
63 911 response
initials
64 Ottoman
governor
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Williams looks to aid Gamecocks at Vanderbilt Swimming,
USC staying
close as family
Isabelle Khurshudyan
IKHURSHUDYAN@
DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Some habits die hard.
For South Carolina
guard Brenton
W i l l i a m s , a j u n io r
college t ransfer, his
of f-bala nced shot is
somet hing deeply
rooted from his
c h i ld ho o d , pl a y i n g
against his two older
brothers. While USC
coaches a nd players
may not like Williams’
me c h a n ic s , t he y ’ve
liked the contribution
he’s given them off the
bench and would like
to see more of it as the
G a me c o c k s (10 -16 ,
2-10 SEC) t ravel to
Vanderbilt (19-8 , 8-4)
today.
“Growing up playing
against my brothers and
cousins and people in
the family, they were
all much taller than me
before I grew a little
bit,” Williams said. “I
got in the habit of —
because I was short —
using my legs so much
to shoot. I guess it’s
something that’s stayed
with me until now, and
I still do it a little bit.”
Williams may have
been t he sma l lest ,
but u n l i k e h i s t wo
brothers, he went on to
play college basketball
after playing in high
school. Williams’ road
to Div ision I wasn’t
easy, though, as he had
to walk on at Sa nta
Fe Junior College in
Gainseville, Fla.
At ju n ior college,
Williams only played
10 games, taking over
the scholarship of an
injured player. In his
short stint, he averaged

11.8 points and shot
47 percent from the
field. As a senior in
high school, Williams
averaged 25.7 points
and 3.5 rebounds per
game.
Once Williams
arrived at Sout h
Carolina, he got off
to a strong start,
scoring 13 points in
the Gamecocks’ first
game against Western
Carolina, but a k nee
injury in the Tennessee
St ate ga me caused
Williams to be out of
the lineup for a couple
of week s. W i l l ia m s
eased his way back in
t he l i neup, but had
another setback after
he had to miss the first
SEC game against
Kentucky because of the
loss of his grandmother.
“That really hurt,”
Williams said. “I really
wanted to play. That’s
the reason that I came
to t h is school — to
play games like that. So
when I had to miss it the
first time, I hated that I
couldn’t contribute to
help my teammates.”
I n h i s p a s t t h ree
games, Williams has
come storming back,
averaging 8.7 points in
the last seven games,
and as the Gamecocks
finish the SEC season,
Williams’ play off the
bench will play a key
role for a team that’s
struggled offensively
this season, though he
said the coaches have
emphasized defense
for him and he’s been
able to score within the
offense the team runs.
“Most importantly
to use his athleticism,”
US C c o ac h D a r r i n
Hor n said. “I t h in k
the one thing that he
gives us at that spot

diving return
from SECs
Forcucci breaks
conference record
Sam Burgett

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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USC guard Brenton Williams has averaged 8.7 points in the last seven games.
that’s different than
Damien (Leonard) and
Br ia n ( R ic h a rd s on)
is t hat he brings us
terrific quickness and
at h let ic ism a nd t he
abi l it y to d r ive t he
basketball ... He gave
up three huge drives
to somebody who just
drove by him. So I think
staying focused on that,
and offensively staying
agg re s sive, w it hout
shooting the occasional,
‘Man, I think this shot
can go in,’ while we’re
all saying, ‘Golly, what
are you doing?’
“Those are leading
to quicker exits, but I
t hink he’s get t ing a
better feel for that and I
think he’s doing a better
job of scoring.”
A gainst LSU,

Williams had a dunk
that cut the Tigers’ lead
to two, but a technical
was called that resulted
in a 10-2 run by LSU.
Hor n sa id he got a
chance to see the play
the technical was called
on, which he didn’t see
during the game.
“ I d o n’t t h i n k it
matters what I think of
it,” Horn said. “I think
they called it.”
For a team that has
struggled to f ind its
rhythm from game to
game, the hardest part,
according to sophomore
Damontre Harris, has
been to stay together as
a team.
“We’re a real close
family as a basketball
tea m ,” H a r r is sa id.
“I feel like we’ll get

through it as a basketball
team, and we’ll build on
next season for the most
part.”
A s f or W i l l i a m s ,
often called Bill due
to his resemblance to
the cartoon character
in the Nick Jr. show
“Little Bill,” he knows
a l l a b o u t f a m i l y,
overcoming adversity
and trying to kick bad
habits. Even t hough
his shooting mechanics
aren’t preferred, he said
his shot has helped him
shoot over some of the
bigger players in the
SEC, which is what the
Gamecocks will look to
do at Vandy.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

Softball hopes to improve against Winthrop
South Carolina looks to
replicate weekend performance
in today’s matchup
Eric Black

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina softball team
returns to Beck ham Field to battle
Winthrop (4-3) at 5 p.m. today for the
second time in the two-week-old season.
After an up-and-down weekend that
saw some bright spots, both at the plate
and in the circle, the Gamecocks (6-3)
will look to the comforts of their home
field when they engage in their first
nontournament game of the year.
South Carolina will look to come
out red-hot against the Eagles and pick
up where they left off on Sunday in
Miami, where the women displayed a
Elissa Visotski / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
fairly inconsistent offensive output that
USC coach Beverly Smith said the seniors of the team have been leaders for the freshmen.
lit up the scoreboard at times. In their
final game of the tournament against
solid performances, and she’s doing a
matches of their trip.
Villanova, all of South Carolina’s starters
Even with the difficulties in the field, good job getting a lot of ground ball outs
recorded a hit and the team put 15 runs
Smith won’t resort to shuffling or testing for us. So, she’s done a really good job
on the scoreboard.
different lineups, especially when she getting outs for the team.”
Coach Beverly Smith hopes such a
Should the Gamecocks find themselves
has an offense capable of putting up big
wel l-rou nded per for ma nce at t he
in a close game during the closing
numbers.
plate can be replicated when playing
“Every time we make out the lineup innings, they have players throughout
Wint hrop, against whom her team
we’re trying to figure out how we’re the lineup that can provide a spark.
already posted a solid score two weekends
going win the game,” Smith said. “We’re Seniors such as Kaitlin Westfall and
ago.
not being too experimental. It’s all about Evan Childs have delivered in clutch
Whether our girls are walking, getting
what it takes for us to win, and I think situations so far this season, and even
hit by a pitch, getting a hard hit at-bat
everybody trusts everybody on the team, sophomore Chelsea Hawkins has taken
— those are different things that we
so they know whoever we decided to put part in the heroics.
consider to be quality at-bats, so we’re
If her team delivers in any clutch
in the lineup, that’s the one we thought
just looking for good pitches to hit,”
would win the ball game. But we have opportunities against Winthrop, Smith
Smith said. “Winthrop’s a very good
been able to get some people some at- will not be surprised with who does
team, and even though we face them a
bats, and I think we recognize the more so — senior leader or not.
lot, every game’s a new ball game. And
“We’ve seen both,” Smith said. “Our
at-bats and experience they can get in
so, our kids just go in with the focus of
nonconference, the better it should pay freshmen have come up in big situations
having a quality at-bat every time, and
a nd t hey ’re h it t i ng wel l, a nd ou r
off for us in-conference.”
we have found that the more quality
Pitcher K ierst yn W hite has been underclassmen have been solid. But some
team at-bats we’ve had, the more success
t he feat ured pitcher so far for t he of our clutch players have really been our
we’ve had.”
Gamecocks, already with five decisions seniors, and that’s what we want to see ...
On the other side of the ball, the squad
in their nine games, including throwing that leadership for our younger players.”
had a similarly inconsistent performance
the pitching staff’s third complete game
defensively. The pitching staff did well
of the season against Illinois-Chicago.
to allow three runs or fewer in four of
“I expect to see Kierstyn in the circle Comments on this story?
the five games, but their fielders recorded
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
a lot,” Smith said. “She’s had some really
a total of six errors in the last three

The South Carolina
swimming and diving men’s and
women’s teams finished eighth at
the SEC Championship, which
was held in K noxville at the
University of Tennessee’s Allan
Jones Aquatic Center last week.
USC head coach Mc G ee
Moody was impressed by his
teams’ performances at t he
championship meet.
“This is the hardest
conference in t he count r y,”
Moody said. “We talked all year
about relying on our divers, and
always knowing they’re going to
score points.”
Sophomore Amanda Rutqvist
won silver in the women’s 200
breaststroke on Saturday with a
season-best time of 2 minutes,
9.48 seconds. Rutqvist, who
won the event last year, finished
three-quarters of a second away
from winning the SEC title now
for a second year.
The Gamecock swimming
and diving teams saw 30 NCAA
provisional qualif ying times,
three medals, two school records
and an SEC record.
Freshman A nnika Jonsson
placed se vent h i n t he 20 0
butterf ly final with a time of
2:00.95. Junior Whitney Avers
f inished fourth in the same
event’s consolation final with
2:01.30, finishing No. 12 overall.
Seniors James Crawford and
Ryan Connolly both earned the
chance to swim in consolation
finals. Crawford finished 16th in
the 200 backstroke with a time
of 1:47.94. Connolly finished
16th in the 200 breaststroke
with a personal best time of
2:01.42.
Sophomores Gerard
Rodriguez and Matt Navata
swam in consolation finals of
the 200 butterf ly. Rodriguez
and Navata both swam personal
bests. Rodriguez placed 10th
w it h a 1:47.60 a nd Navat a
touched the wall at 14th with a
1:48.50.
In women’s platform diving,
freshman Patricia Kranz placed
n i nt h w it h score of 24 4.30
and senior Courtney Forcucci
followed in 10th with a score of
243.55.
Forcucci broke an SEC and
school record on the women’s
three-meter springboard event
with a 392.40. She shattered the
previous record, 371.65, held by
Auburn’s Vennie Dantin in 2010.
Former Gamecock Taryn Zack
held South Carolina’s school
record since 2010 with a score
of 389.03.
“She came through in a big
way,” Moody said. “These are
some of the best divers in the
world, and she owned t hem
tonight.”
The men’s 4x50 relay team
of Jay Warner, Andrew Seiler,
Max Heinze and Collin Kaden
finished seventh with an NCAA
provisional qualifying time of
1:19.89. It is the second fastest
4x50 freestyle relay time for the
Gamecocks in school history,
and Warner’s leadoff split time
of 20.00 is the fourth fastest time
in 50 freestyle school history.
“They relays swam out of
their mind at the end,” Moody
said. “We did a great job with
that.”
T he G a mecock s a re now
beginning to train for NCAAs
and other competitions. Divers
will head to Zone B Diving
Championsh ips i n Aubu r n,
A la., i n ea rly M a rc h. T he
women’s swim team will also
compete in Auburn March 15
to 17 for the NCAA Women’s
C h a mpio n s h ip s . T he me n
w i l l head to Feder a l Way,
Wash., for the NCA A Men’s
Championships March 22 to 24.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

